Attention All Theatre Major Students:

In order to register for your “SPRING 2021” semester it is “Mandatory” that you see your Advisor the weeks of Oct. 12 and Oct 23. During this two-week window, you MUST meet your faculty advisor (see assignments below). It is an advisor’s choice whether they make advising appointments beyond the end of the 2nd week! Appointments will be made via email.

**URGENT: MAY 2021 GRADUATES:**

If you have not yet completed your grad check, please contact the following advisors:

Katie Wilson (Musical THTR) / John Short (Acting). All those graduating in May 2021 need to make an appointment to see Caroline Harrington (caharrington@fullerton.edu); The COTA Graduation Specialist in the COTA Student Success Center

*Deadline to apply for May 2021 Graduation is October 9, 2020.*

**SPRING 2021 ADVISOR ASSIGNMENTS:**

**CURRENT FRESHMEN CLASS – PLEASE NOTE:**

All freshmen will receive advisement through their University 100 course with Darlene O’Cadiz and will receive their track via email from Hilda

**BFA MUSICAL THEATRE:** (Tracks will be emailed)

Sophomore/Juniors/Seniors

- Katie Wilson – (katwilson@fullerton.edu)

**Students Switching from Musical Theatre to Acting:**

- Katie Wilson – (katwilson@fullerton.edu)

**BFA ACTING** (Tracks will be emailed)

**Freshman:**

- Maria Cominis – (mcominis@fullerton.edu)
**BA Theatre – Sophomores/Junior’s/Seniors**

**Sophomores and Juniors**
- A – F see Eve Himmelheber (ehimmelheber@fullerton.edu)
- G – M see Anne James (anjames@fullerton.edu)
- N – T see David Nevell (dnevell@fullerton.edu)
- U – Z see Heather Denyer (hdenyer@fullerton.edu)

**Seniors** (Grad Checks and Problems with TDA)
- Katie Wilson – (katwilson@fullerton.edu)

**Specialized Studies:**
- Directing/Playwriting: Mark Ramont – (mramont@fullerton.edu)

**Design & Technical Production:**
- Make-up/Costume: Hyun Sook Kim – (hyunskim@fullerton.edu)
- Scenery: Fred Kinney – (fkinney@fullerton.edu)
- Technical Directions: JR Luker (jrluker@fullerton.edu) and Bill Meyer – (wmeyer@fullerton.edu)
- Sound/Theatre Ed: Dave Mickey – email Hilda (habovtia@fullerton.edu)
- Lighting: Scott Bolman – (sbolman@fullerton.edu)
- Stage Management: Jamie Tucker – (jamtucker@fullerton.edu)
- Make-up/Costume: Katie Wilson – (katwilson@fullerton.edu)